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Abstract 
Nowadays, recommendation services that allow users to obtain the information needed in their vicinity have become very popular among users 
of mobile devices. In fact, these systems guide the user to choose amongst the available information, identifying and making suggestions of 
relevant information based on user’s preferences and context information. Furthermore, this is particular important in mobile devices with 
small screens, where it is essential that what is shown is truly relevant for the user in order to help him/her in the decision process. Several 
mobile recommender systems have been proposed but there still exist open challenges. This paper proposes BomApetite a mobile system to 
recommend restaurants to a group, based on the preferences of all the group participants, which integrates restaurant information from well-
known platforms. The recommendation strategy considers the importance the user gives to each platform. To support group decision making 
the system uses a method that determines the best alternatives for the group from individual preferences and provides a voting process so that 
the group can reach a consensus. The results of a user study assessing the usability and usefulness of the system showed that overall 
participants had a favorable opinion.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
Recommendation systems have emerged due to the need to reduce the information overload that users are currently subjected to 
during their search processes, featuring only information that may be considered relevant. Recommender systems use different 
approaches to identify which information may be relevant for a given user: considering the user’s search history and identifying
similarities, considering information obtained from other users with similar preferences, and/or considering information that was 
already classified as relevant. In the last case, one relies better on information from sources considered trustable. The limitations 
of mobile devices demand that at each time a small amount of information can be displayed. Therefore, to facilitate the user 
decision making processes, the quality of information selected to display is especially important in mobile environments.  
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While most existing recommender systems are designed especially for individual users, there are cases where it is relevant to 
consider the participation of a group of users, particularly to search for services such as restaurants, nightlife or cinema. However, 
some problems may arise if we consider that users of a group often have different preferences, and the state-of-the-art 
recommender platforms do not help them to reach a consensus. Moreover, it is necessary to complement them with a component 
of collaborative decision making support. 
This paper presents BomApetite, a restaurant recommender system for mobile devices, supporting individual and group 
collaborative decision making. In terms of restaurant recommendation to individual users, the system selects and organizes the 
alternatives based on the information collected from various platforms, by integrating it and considering preferences that the user 
specifies for these platforms. In terms of group decision making, the system relies on a model that considers the preferences of
users to select and propose the best alternatives and provides support so that a consensus can be reached on the group's decision 
making process. 
Next section presents and discusses related work on recommender platforms for choosing a restaurant, for which mobile 
versions are commonly known as “dining apps”. Section 3 describes the BomApetite system developed so far. Section 4 presents 
the results of a preliminary evaluation of the prototype functionalities and usability. Finally, section 5 draws some conclusions
and perspectives of future work.  
2. Related work 
In this section, we present the most relevant work related with mobile group recommendation systems in particular in restaurant
application domain and some commercial systems dedicated to mobile recommendation. 
Generally, recommender systems suggest items, products or services and can be classify on individual-based or group-based 
recommender systems [1]. The first type suggests recommendations for a single user based on content filtering approaches or 
collaborative approaches (more detailed information of recommender systems can be found in [2]). Group-based recommender 
systems suggest items to a group of users considering the preferences of all the participants. Group recommendation systems are
a popular research topic and several approaches have been proposed. Most of group recommendation systems consider the 
preferences of individual users and propose different strategies to either combine the individual user profiles into a group profile, 
or create individual recommendation lists for each user group and merge the lists for group recommendation [1].  
To select information to display in mobile environments it is fundamental to take into account not only user’s preferences, but
also user’s context [3] which includes user’s location and time of day. Currently, this context data can be easily obtained using 
the features of mobile devices [4]. Most traditional recommender systems do not incorporate this context dimension. Although 
several works on information recommendation in mobile environments have been proposed, most of them have been conceived 
for individual utilization, and mobile group recommender systems only recently started to receive attention [5].  
SocialDinning [1] is a mobile recommendation system that suggests restaurants to individuals and user groups. SocialDining 
retrieves information about restaurants from Foursquare. Additionally, it fetches other information from social networks (e.g. 
Facebook) including the user’s name and Facebook friends list and other elements, such as, mobility, proximity to restaurants and
user’s preferences. The Facebook friends list is used to populate the social graph for a particular user which allows sending 
invitations for a group of users to attend an event (e.g. dinner or lunch). The main objective of this system is to understand the 
impact of sociability, mobility, restaurant proximity, and user’s preferences on the group decision making process. The system 
uses the Likelihood Bayesian model to compute recommendations for individuals, and a heuristic group consensus function based 
on the average satisfaction to compute recommendations for groups. Based on the results from a user study, the authors conclude
that all of the key factors analyzed impact the group behavior dynamics and should be considered in the design of mobile group 
recommendation systems in restaurant application domain. 
 Similarly, a restaurant recommender system that considers the preferences of a group of users in a mobile environment is 
proposed in [5]. Park et al. explore a Bayesian network to model the preferences of individual users and integrate these individual 
preferences using the Analytical Hierarchy Process of multi-criteria decision making process. An application to restaurant 
recommendation for group users is also proposed.  
However, none of these mobile group recommendation systems integrates multiple sources of information neither incorporates 
the importance or confidence the user gives to different platforms. This is an important feature because, before making a 
decision, a user tends to analyze several known platforms (e.g Zomato [6] or TripAdvisor [7]) in order to be able to compare the
information about a particular service. Our system is designed to allow the user to quantify the preference and confidence of each
platform using a weighting approach and the recommendation is adapted taking into account these preferences.  
There are several commercial platforms, such as Zomato [6], TripAdvisor [7], Yelp [8], Foursquare [9], and Google Places 
[10] among others, that focus part of its activity in the restaurant application domain, and allow the user to searches for 
restaurants based on his/her preferences and context location. Despite their usefulness, these systems do not consider group of
users that want to be served as a group and aim to receive a list of recommendations that consider preferences of more than one
user. On the other hand, these platforms do not provide support to collaborative decision making, for instance, support for the
group to reach a consensus. Our work aims to propose a restaurant mobile recommendation system providing individual 
recommendation as well as group recommendation, and, in addition, providing support to collaborative decision making.  
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Commercial platforms [6]-[10] have proved to be good sources of information and are used in our system, since they have a 
large volume of reliable information about the restaurants that are within the geographical boundaries of Lisbon district. Our 
work also aims to integrate existing information from these platforms to help users in the decision process. The proposed system
uses this integrated information to select and organize recommendations. In addition, it considers the confidence and preference
the user specifies for each of the referred platforms.  
3. BomApetite system 
This section presents the BomApetite prototype system. The first subsection describes the individual and group recommendation 
features. The second subsection presents the main components of the system, namely the BomApetite mobile client (BomApetite 
app) and the server component that supports individual and group collaborative decision making. The prototype was developed 
for the Portuguese context and the interaction is all made in Portuguese. Nevertheless, it can be easily adapted to other contexts 
and other language.  
The BomApetite system aims to present to a user or a group of users the best restaurants located within geographic boundaries 
of the Lisbon district. The information related with restaurants is obtained through API (Application Programming Interface) of
the following commercial platforms: Zomato, TripAdvisor, Foursquare, Yelp and Google Places. 
Instead of interacting with the five platforms individually and separately, the BomApetite system allows the user to see all the
information in an integrated way, making the search process easier and more efficient. Information about a certain restaurant is
collected and presented to the user so s/he can be aware, through a single search, of the ratings obtained in the different 
platforms, among other data. 
Despite the system presents the information obtained through the five commercial platforms in an integrated way, the user has 
the ability to give more importance to the information that comes from his/her favorite platforms specifying 
preferences/confidence. This is done distributing weights among platforms, thereby affecting the way the recommender system 
selects the alternatives to propose. This weighting system, as well as the integration model, apart from being applied on 
individual users is also applied on group of users, in which case the BomApetite system has an additional voting component that
helps the group to reach a consensus from a set of suggestions. 
3.1. BomApetite functionalities 
3.1.1. Individual recommendation 
The individual recommendation functionality describes the application operation in the context of individual utilization by a 
single user wanting to choose a restaurant within a short geographical distance and simultaneously meeting a set of selection 
criteria.
The individual recommendation process starts when the user authenticates into the system through the BomApetite mobile 
application, being presented afterwards the home screen as shown in the Figure 1. Through this home screen the user has access 
to an information overview related to restaurants recommended by the system according to its current preferences.  
Each of the restaurants in the recommendation list has a set of elements that differentiate it, like the restaurant’s name, type(s) 
of cuisine, the average cost per person, distance (in meters) in relation to the mobile device location running the application,
indication if the restaurant is within its opening hours at that exact moment, total number of votes on all platforms where the
restaurant has a profile, restaurant’s rating on each of the available platforms and restaurant’s global rating on the system (these
characteristics may depend on the rating system of the platforms). 
Fig. 1. General screen for individual recommendation. 
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In order to obtain different results, the user’s preferences can be set through the options “Plataformas” (Platforms) and 
“Filtros” (Filters) available in the main menu of the application, as shown in Figure 2(a). The Platforms option allows introducing 
the preferences/confidence levels the user has regarding the existing platforms. These preferences are represented by a weighting 
distribution that defines the relative importance the user wants to assign to each platform, distributing 10 units of weight by the 
different platforms, as shown in the Figure 2(b). This preference system allows setting the relative contribution each of these
platforms has to determine the global rating of restaurants. 
To set the filter the user must click the filter button (“Filtro”) on the home screen, being guided to a new screen where s/he can 
set new preferences and attributes for filtering, as displayed in Figure 2(c). After setting the desired preferences the user must 
submit them, being guided back to the home screen where s/he can see the list of restaurants recommended, according to 
preferences previously defined by the user.  
To view the profile of a certain restaurant, as shown in the Figure 2(d), the user must press the corresponding list item. 
Information details on the restaurant are displayed (“Detalhe do Restaurante”), including the rates the restaurant has in each of
the supporting platforms (“Classificações”). As the different platforms use different classification scales, these scales were 
normalized to a 0-5 scale, where 5 represents the highest grade.  
Fig. 2. (a) Main menu; (b) giving preferences to commercial recommendation platforms; (c) specifying attributes for filtering;                             (d) presentation 
of information for a restaurant. 
3.1.2. Group recommendation 
This subsection describes the process of recommendation to a group of users as well as the process of support for collaborative
decision making, where a user invites others to a collaborative search for a restaurant. 
The recommendation process for groups starts when the user selects the Groups option (“Grupos”), present in the main menu 
(Figure 2(a)) of the mobile application. By selecting this option, the user is guided to a screen listing all the groups in which s/he 
participates as shown in Figure 3(a). Each group in the groups list has the required information needed for its identification, being 
constituted by the group name, date and time it was created by the system, user who created the group, number of participants, 
date and time of the meeting, location where the meeting will be held and the current group state. At each moment a group is in
one of three different states: “in course” – in course and the user has not submitted her/his vote yet; “in course-vote submitted” – 
in course and the user has already voted; and “finalized” – all users voted and the results can be displayed. 
In order to create a new group, the user must press the Create (“Criar”) button thus advancing to set up the new group. In this
screen, displayed in Figure 3(b), the user must set some group preferences, like the date and time of the meeting, the type(s) of
cuisine, price range, location and the participants who will be part of the group. Finally, the user presses the Create (“Criar”) 
button and the system checks for results that match the defined preferences for the group. In affirmative case, the system collects 
the weights each participant has distributed by the platforms according to his/her preferences and calculates the weight each 
platform must have for the new group, thus finalizing the group preferences. This process assigns to each platform a weight that
corresponds to the average weighting among the group participants. This way, all participants have equal contribution for the 
preferences setting. 
Once group attributes and group preferences are set, the system has all the information to generate recommendations. This 
process is performed similarly to the individual recommendation process, however, in this case only the five restaurants having
the highest overall rating in the system are selected for display. After completion of this process the group is created and 
participants can access the results of the group recommendation. To reach a group decision the system uses a voting process 
where each participant assigns a vote to each of the proposed restaurants, specifying a number of stars between zero and five 
(zero stars means less important and five stars means more important), as shown in the Figure 3(c). At this stage, the group state
is blocked to the user until the remaining participants submit their votes. 
abc d
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Fig. 3. (a) Setting up a new group and event; (b) specifying attributes for filtering; (c) displaying recommendation results and collecting votes;   (d) presenting 
vote results. 
After all votes submitted the system collects them and determines which restaurant should be proposed to the group. The 
system updates the state of the group to “finalized”, unlocking the access for the users so that they can see the voting result. In 
other words, participants are informed about which restaurant was democratically elected relying on the system recommendation 
and the voting procedure. In case of a draw, the system proposes the restaurant that has received the highest score by the group
creator which acts as the leader. 
3.2. Architecture and implementation 
The system architecture follows the client-server model. The client application runs on mobile devices with Android operating 
system and was developed in Java programming language through the IDE Android Studio. The server consists of three 
components: the webservice, the recommender system and support to collaborative decision making, and the database. The 
webservice and the recommender system and support to collaborative decision making follow the REST architecture, and were 
implemented in PHP. The database management system used to store information is MySQL. 
The BomApetite recommender system is composed of the individual component and the group component. 
Fig. 4. Architecture for the individual recommendation component. 
The individual component, as shown in Figure 4, aims to suggest restaurants located in the Lisbon district based on 
preferences defined by a single user. The recommendation process is initiated through the Initial Filter module. This module 
checks if some features of the restaurants correspond to user’s preferences (for example, opening hours and average cost per 
person). In the next phase, the Ratings module collects all ratings in the system for each of the restaurants that have gone through 
the first filtering process. These ratings are provided by Zomato, TripAdvisor, Foursquare, Yelp and Google Places platforms. 
After the system has collected these ratings, it gathers the weight per platform, managed by the Weights module. Then, 
considering these weights, the Global Rating module computes for each restaurant a weighted average of ratings, thereby 
obtaining a global rating each restaurant has for that particular user. The last phase of the individual component goes to the Final 
Filter module that is responsible to present (for example, establishing an ordering) the recommendations to the user. 
abc d
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Fig. 5. Group component architecture. 
The group component, illustrated in Figure 5, aims to suggest to a group restaurants located in the Lisbon district based on 
individual preferences of the group participants. The recommendation process is initiated through the Initial Filter module. This
module performs the first filtering process of this component, using preferences defined by the user responsible for the group 
creation. The restaurants that match the preferences are collected and all the ratings in the system are gathered for each of them 
in the Ratings module, operating as in the individual’s component. 
Then the Weights module is responsible for the calculation of the weight each platform has for the group. For this purpose, it 
collects the weights defined by each participant, which are stated in the individual component, and computes a weighted average
for each of the platforms. Once defined the weights and the ratings, the global rating is calculated for each of the restaurants
suggested to the group, as it is done in the individual component. Finally, the Group Component uses the Final Filter module to
perform the last filtering process and select the five best rated restaurants. 
The collaborative decision support component aims to complete the process initiated by the group component, in order to 
propose an elected restaurant to the group participants. This component is illustrated in Figure 6. After obtaining the list of
Recommended Restaurants through the group component, this list becomes available so that each group participant can elect 
her/his favorite restaurant by vote. When all users have submitted their votes, the List module stores the votes of all the group 
participants. After the voting phase the vote counting is carried out through the Vote Counting module, being finally identified
the Elected Restaurant. 
Fig. 6. Collaborative decision making support component architecture. 
4. User study 
In order to evaluate the usability and usefulness of the proposed features we conducted a user study involving two test cases 
based on the specified functionalities: the individual and group recommendation and support to collaborative decision making. 
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In our study we had 10 participants, 6 of them male and 4 female. Their ages range between 23 and 67. All the participants 
live in the Lisbon and Setubal district. 60% of participants had a proficient level in terms of experience in interacting with mobile 
devices, while the remaining 40% indicated a reasonable level. Out of all the commercial platforms integrated in BomApetite 
system, the most used by users are TripAdvisor and Zomato. However, the results showed that participants only use this kind of 
applications occasionally to recommend restaurants taking into account individual preferences. 
In the first case test, where the users had the opportunity to interact with the individual component of the recommender 
system, 90% considered very useful or useful (70% - very useful, 20% - useful) the possibility of viewing in an integrated way 
the information from various platforms and the suggested restaurants. The remaining 10% of the participants had a neutral 
opinion on the subject. These results reveal that users find important, in terms of efficiency of the search and decision process, to 
have all the information integrated (gathered from several platforms). Another feature evaluated in the first test case was the
usefulness of the weight and filtering system that allows users to configure the recommender system so that it will meet their 
individual preferences. The results indicate that 90% of the participants consider very useful and useful (60% - very useful, 30% 
- useful). The remaining 10% had a neutral position. 
The second case tested the component of group recommendation and the support to collaborative decision making. The results 
indicate that 90% of the participants considered these functionalities very useful or useful (50% - very useful, 40% useful). The
remaining 10% had a neutral position. 70% of the participants said that they completely agree with the following statement “I 
agree to use this system in the future as a complement to support group collaborative decision to choose the restaurant to attend”, 
while the remaining 30% said that they agree with the statement. 
Analyzing the decisions taken by the group, it is possible to conclude that the most important factor when a user selects a 
restaurant is the global rating calculated by the system, i.e., by considering the weighted average of the platforms ratings. This 
can be concluded based on the observation that 90% of the restaurants selected by the groups had the best rating within the 
possible choices showed to the group.  
There are other factors that could influence the choice of a group, for example, the average price practiced by the restaurants.
However, this factor did not prove to be decisive in the voting process as only 30% of the elected restaurants practiced the lowest
average price compared to the other alternatives. From the remaining 70%, 30% represent the restaurants with the highest 
average price and the remaining 40% with a median average price. 
Another factor that could also influence the group’s decision process is the number of votes/ratings of the restaurant. This 
information is very important as it can determine whether the global rating of the restaurant is more reliable compared to other
alternatives. However, according to the obtained data, 40% of the elected restaurants had a higher number of votes compared to 
the other alternatives. The remaining 60% are associated with restaurants whose number of votes is not the highest, neither the
lowest. 
In what concerns to the usability the participants were asked if they would like to use the BomApetite system in a more 
frequent manner and if they quickly learned to use the application. In the first question, 70% of the participants (20% - 
completely agree, 50% agree) had a positive answer and the remaining 30% are neutral. Regarding the second question, 80% of 
the participants (20% - completely agree, 60% - agree) reacted positively and the remaining 20% had a neutral reaction. 
5. Conclusions and future work 
Despite the availability of several restaurant recommender systems on the apps market, some research and innovation challenges 
still remain. To overcome the existing gaps, this paper proposes 1) to integrate information from different well-known and 
widely used dining apps into a single repository, and 2) to supply individual and group restaurant recommendation based on a 
similar model and using the same application. Joining together information that was available in a disperse way from different 
sources allows centralized information access, and, therefore improves the decision making support. In addition, users are offered 
a weighting system that allows them to assign more importance to existing platforms they trust or prefer most. In this way the 
recommendation is based on the integrated information but considering the individual user’s preferences. These proposals were 
implemented into BomApetite, a mobile restaurant recommendation system that integrates restaurants data and ratings from 
Zomato, TripAdvisor, Foursquare, Yelp and Google Places. 
A user study was conducted to evaluate the usability and usefulness of the mobile recommendation system. The study 
participants expressed that they were very favorable to the integration of information from platforms that they use frequently.
The integration allows accessing the information they search for by making a single query instead of repeating similar searches
in the different apps and afterwards comparing the results. Moreover, complementary information is given, which wouldn’t be 
available using a single platform. This way the search procedure, as well as the subsequent decision process is more efficient and 
well informed. Another result from the user study was that when the price interval is well defined, the most important criteria
when choosing a restaurant using a dining app is the global restaurant rating, followed by the number of evaluations the 
restaurant had in the app (improving confidence on the rating). The user study showed that the participants found the group 
recommendation and the voting procedure very useful and innovative and most stated that they would like to keep using these 
features. 
Future work will include improving the usability of the system by introducing notifications, which will enhance the speed of 
answer to changes in the group collaborative decision making process. Another improvement includes considering preferences 
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from all group participants regarding the restaurant attributes (such as type of cuisine, price range, or location), thus enhancing
the collaborative group component. Additionally, we also intend to conduct the usability studies with more users. Finally, the 
implementation of a more complex group decision making algorithm is also foreseen. 
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